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The Opponneats of King Canute the Great a1 the Battle of HeEgeL 

The battle of HelgeA played an important part in the strivings of King Canmte the 
Great to create a North Sea Empire. Sources pertaining to this encounter contain 
conflicting information, not only about who the opponents of Canute actually were. 
Research has still not succeeded in clarifying the facts about the struggle at the 
mouth of the River Helgei .  

This essay deals with one particular problem concerning the battle, that is: who 
were Eilif and Ulf, who, according to Anglo-Saxon chronicles, were the conman- 
ders of the Swedes against Canute's Awgio-Danish a:rmy? It has been assumed until 
now that Eilif was the Viking Chieftain who, along with Torkel the Tall and his 
brother Heming, attacked England in 1009, and that Ulf was UlS the brother-in-law 
of Canute the Great, father of the Danish King Sveai Estridsson. The aulhor main- 
tains that this could not have been the ease. After Canute's takeover of power in 
England, Eilif became one of the closest advisers of the Ming and was present in 
England at the time of Canute's death in 1035. C a n ~ ~ t e ' s  brother-in-law U1f was the 
son of the Anglo-Saxon Spracling, and his sister was rnarried to the Earl of Godwin. 
Immediately after the Battle of Heigeh, U1f was in Roskilde together with his broe- 
her-in-law Canute. It appears out of the question that Canute9s brother-in-law Ulf 
and his earl Eilif should have fought against him at ReBgei as the commander of she 
Swedes. 

The author demonstrates that Ulf and Eilif were Swedes, sons 04' the Swedish 
Chieftain Ragnvald. They have previously led an anonymous existence, but they 
played an important part in Sweden in the 1020s. Ragnvald was the brother-in-law 
of the Norwegian King Olav Tryggvesson and was also related to the Norwegian 
HBade jarls. When Olav Waraldsson the saintly Ming had taken power in Norway, 
a conflict arose between Norway and Sweden. King OPav sent the poet Sigvat 
Thordsson to Sweden to seek peace between the Scandinavian neighbours. Sigva: 
the poet reported on his mission in the poem Austfararvisbar. According to the poet 
it was only the intervention of Ragnvald9s sons Ulf and Eilif which enabled the 
maintenance of peace. 

The Swedish Chieftains UIf and EiIEf RagnvaEdsson, who achieved peace be- 
tween Sweden and Norway in the beginning of the 1020s must have been UYf and 
Eilif of the Anglo-Saxon chronicles, who fought against Canut-e the Great at Helge5 
as Commanders of the Swedish fleet. 
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Tue Hejlskov Larsen 

1st das Siege% K<aads des Heiligen voa 1085 eime FiYsch~ng? 

Vor dem Rintergrund von vornehnmlich einigen aausend foas!topieslen und verbf- 
fewtlichten Siegeln der Zeit von ungefahr 1000-1250 aus dern ganzen westeuropiii- 
schen Raum unterni~nrnt der Werfasser die ersten Schritte zu einer genaueren queE- 
lenkritischen Analyse der aitesten Abzeichnenrmg des Siegels von 1085 (das Original 
ist verschollen). Der Stoff wird unter zwei methodischen Gesichtswinlaeln betrach- 
tea: einmal einem typologischen und zum anderen eilnem angedemten f~~nktionalen.  
Die Resultate der Analyse Iassen sich auf der voshandenen Grundlage folgender- 
massen zusammenfassen: das Versmass der Legendera und die Befestigung des Sie- 
gels kdnnten auf das Siegel Wa'ilhelrns des Eroberers verweisen sand das Fehlen einea 
Gebietsangabe auf das des gleichzeitigen deurschen MBnigs (Meinrichs N.) ,  
wiil-nrend die Anbringeang des TEsronbiPdes auf der VaxderseEte gegen eiamen Einflrass 
vom Siegel WiZheirns des Eroberers spricht. Der Klappsterhl deulet auf die Siege] 
der franzBsischen KBnige hia sder abaf des schotti!schen Kdnigs Edgar oder auf 
einige mitteleurop%ische geistiiche Siegel vom Anfang des 12. Sahrhunderts, wo- 
gegen die Verwandtschaksangabe und dez Reiter mit dern Falken (we~an man von 
dem gekr6nten Helm absieht) auf der Rdckseite auf Siegeltypen hinzudeuten 
scheint, die erst gegen Ende des 82. Sahrhunderts auftauchen. Die charakteristi- 
sche Haltung der rechten S a n d  auf dem Avers gehbl-t vermutlich erst dem 13. Jahr- 
hunderf an, mnd die Sporen auf dern Revers Passen sich ledigiich dem 14. Jahrhran- 
dert zuschreiben. Zudern hat die Untersuchung auch eine Reihe von ganz einzig- 
artigen Z ~ g e n  an dern Siegel aufgedeckf, die zusammengensmrnen seine Echtheit 
stark in Frage stelien: die ziemlich uwbekannten I<ronenhePme, der flatternde Ge- 
wandzipfel an der rechten Schuleer auf $er Vorderseite, die Gestaltung des Pfer- 
des, der gekr6nte Falkenreiter; und schliesslich findet sich kein Gegexstiick dazu, 
dass die thronende Person nur einen Reichsapfel hil t ,  und dass das Siege1 eknes re- 
gierenden K6nigs das Bi?d eines Falkemreiters triigt. 

Bei der Analyse dieser Hetzteren Zdge hrug cler funktionaie Gesichtswinkel auf 
entscEaeidende Weise dazu bei, eine hirchliche Tenclenz mit dem FehEen des Zep- 
ters zm verbinden und hinter dem gekr6nten Reiter mit dean Falken kirchlichen 
Einflanss zu vermueen. Besonders auffiiiiig ist die absilrde Kombination der Ma- 
jestiits- band der FalkenaeiterdarsteIlung auf dem Doppelsiegel, wenn man die Zei- 
chen auf dem Siegel in einern weltlich reckhlichen Z~ssammenhang sieht. 

Eben diese tendenziiisen Ziige amsammen mit dem jdngsten datierbasen Charak- 
teristikum des Siegels von 1085 k6nnten eine Erldarung in den Nachsichten dar- 
iiber finden, dass die Privilegiensammlhang der Lunder Kische urn 1300 pion ChrEs- 
toph %H. bei seinem Einbruch in die Sakristei in Lund wernichret wurde: das Siege% 
von 1085 ddafte irgendwann im 14. Sahrhnndert im Idunder DomEtapieel verfertigt 
worden sein slnd kann nichn von einern dgnischen MBlnig, der seine eigenen Wiirde 
und seine kirchlichen Interessen wahrfe, anerkannt worden seia. 
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BirgHt Sawyer 

Gesea Danorum (GD) by Saxo Gramrnaticus is the main source for the reigns of 
Valdernar % and his son Xnud (1154-82; 1182-1202). According to received 
opinion he glorified these Danish rulers and gave ex;pression to the 'official values9 
of their time. It has, moreover, been assumed that Saxo fulfilled the intentions of 
his patron, Archbishop AbsaEon, whose policies have, conseqgently, been assumed 
to be identical with those of Vaidemar and Knud. This interpretation of CD under- 
lies the prevailing view that the VaPdemarean period was a time of %harmonious 
coo~eration between church and state9. This is auestionabie. If CD is read as a 
whole it is clear that Saxo denies any such 'harmonious cooperation9. He does this 
by writing on two levels, indirectlgi questioning what he directly asserts. The writer, 
as Birgit Strand, drew attention to this sophisticated technique of Saxo and to some 
of its implications in Rvinaov sch mdn i Gesta Donorurn (1980). 

~ome-of  the contrasts in 6.D may have been unintentionaB, but many must have 
been deliberately contrived to express covert criticism or disapproval of people or 
policies that Saxo could not openly oppose. These in'cluded several of the very mat- 
ters he was expected to support: the legitimacy of Valdemarean rule, hereditary 
royal succession, hationa19 unity, and the legal rights of women. The main purpose 
of this article is to consider Saxo's attitude to these arid related matters, and the dis- 
cussion has been directed to four questions about central aspects of the received 
opinion about D and the Age of the Vaidernars: 1) Did Saxo glorify Valdernar 
and Mnud? 2)  Can Saxs be said to have expressed the 'official values' of his time? 
3) Were AbsaEon9s policies the same as Vaidemar's? 4) Did Saxo faithfully fulfil his 
patron's intentions? 

1) In Saxo's contemporary history it is Absaian who is represented as the real 
Reader of all dip8ornati~misslons and military expeditions. ~a idernar  is consistent\y 
compared unfavourably with Absalon, and Mnud is hardly more than a shadow. 
Thus. far from glorifying the Valdemars, Saxo offers very unflattering portraits of 
them, and suspicion is even cast on Valdemar's father, Knud Lavard. It was no 
mere ~opos ,  when, in addressing Valdemar HI, Saxo wrote, in the to GD, 
that he feared that he had failed to depict his Bkneage properly. 

2) One of the aims of VaBdemar and Mwud was to concentrate power in their own 
hands and so to unify Denmark effectively. This policy provoked strong resistance 
and propaganda was needed to help overcome the opposition. Even if Saxo made 
some effort to legitimize Valdernar H's claim 60 power, at the same time and in sub- 
tle ways, he cast doubt on the worthiness of this branch of the royal family. Both 
Saxo and his contemporary, Sven Aggesen, took pains to conceal the novelty of 'na- 
tional' unity, but Saxo also shovds that the Danes were deeply divided. 

It has been claimed that the main theme of GD is the glorification of strong royal 
power. Ht is, however, the cooperation between chtlrch and king that Sario glorifies. 
There are also good reasons for rejecting the view that Saxo supported hereditary 
kingship: this - relatively new - principle is depicted as alien and is given anything 
but a glorious past in Denmark's history. 

Other issues of current debate, reflected in @D3 include changes in the law of in- 
heritance and marriage. By writing on two Bevels Saxo provided a Hzistor~cak basis for 
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the church demands for female consent to marriage and for the inheritance rights 
of women, but, at the same time, he opposes both. 

33 We cannot assume that Absalsn9s intentions corresponded to those of the Val- 
demars in a41 respects. That was certainly the impression Absalogl wished to give. 
Saxo describes many disputes between Archbishop and King, n0t Peast over Den- 
mark's relations with Germany. Whatever reality Sies behind this, it is clear that GD 
largely gives Absalon's view of events as a counter to the royal version reflected by 
Sven Aggesen. 

49 Since Saxs questions or  criticizes several policies ",at we would expect Absa- 
Hon to have supported, it appears that he double-crossed his patron. It can also be 
shown that Saxs is distancing himself from Absalon (who died before the work was 
finished) and indirectly criticizes him, e.g. by praising his successor Andreas Sune- 
sen for exactly those qualities that Absalon himself lacked. 
- It is difficult to regard Saxo as representing a single group or  party: we Bought 

es see him as a man of independent ideas who was nevertheless dependent on 
patrons for support. His work had to be acceptable to both the secular and the ec- 
clesiastical powers and in s rapidly changing world he  had to ride several horses at 
the same time. 
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The Dlstribriation of Land Ownership im Swedem diiasimg Bhe Reign of 
Gxstav Vasa 

Comprehensive fiscal records concerning the reco:nstruction of the Swedish state 
administration by Gustav Vasa have been preserved for posterity. The bailiffs ac- 
counts alone form an important component concerning no less the King's own reign 
from around 1530 onevards. 

Owe very central matter which can be ilPuminater9 by these records is that oii' the 
distribution of land ownership in the Swedish realm. This, in turn, provides a very 
solid foundation for significait concPusions about social structures and about the 
basis of income of the Crown, the Church and the privileged classes, who were 
exempted from land dues to the Crown a; the beginning of the Vasa age. Haws For- 
sell's pioneering work A Domestic Hislory of Sweden from Gustav the first (1869) 
was the first to treat and quantify these records in a way which made possible at least 
a broader view of the situation in 1560. It also provided the basis for conclusions on 
the extent and significance of the reduction of the Church. 

Tlae records presented were however scarcely empioyed to the extent which 
might have been expected. Not until Eli Hecltscher released the first part of his 
great work Arz Econonzic History of Sweden from Gusinv Vasa for publishkg in 
P935 were Forssell's statistical records employed to calculate lucid figures on the 
distribution of land in Sweden at the end of the Middie Ages (1520) and at the time 
of Gbssrav Vasa's death in 1560. Those figures which were presented by Heckscher 
have never been put in question since. They Rave been included in practically all 
works wi~hch give an oversight of the history of the 1500s. 

This study has been devoted above all to a critical examination of Hecl<scher9s 
statistics on the distribution of land ownership on the Swedish mainland during the 
reign of Gustav Vasa, and to an analysis of regional patterns of land ownership, To 
concPude, some critical views have been formulated about the way compa-' ~ S S O ~ S  are 
often made between the situation during the 15001s and that of later periods of 
Swedish history. 

Heclcscher's figures on the distribution of land oamership on the Swedish main- 
land are expressed in percentages as folloevs (taxable land = the land ovdned by free- 
holders): 

Taxable The Crown The Church The Priv~ieged 
Land Glasses 

4 523 52.4 5.6 21.2 20.7 
1560 50.? 28.5 - 21.4 

For the realm as a whole, I.e. including the Finnish part of the realm. IEeckscher's 
figures are as follows: 

Taxable The Crown The Church The h~v i l eged  
Land Classes 

1528 66.9 3.9 15.1 14.1 
1560 65.4 20 0 - 14.6 
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Bn the American edition of Heckscher's Swedish TWork 12ad Life (19543 the author 
has adjusted these figures to some extent. although without justifying the altera- 
tions. An  examination of Heckscher's methods shows that his figures for both P520 
and I560 are based upon a summary of the number of farms in 8560, calculated in 
the Royal Counting Rouse. This signifies that Meckscher presumed all farms to be 
included in the summary. That this was not the case is apparent from primary fiscal 
sources consisting of land records for the individual bailiwiclcs. 

Several categories of farms have been repeatedly overlooked here: residential 
estates of the nobility, the principal estates of the Church and the Crown as well as 
the vicarages of the parish priests. As a consequence, the properties of both the 
church and the nobility and to some extent of the Crown are reproduced in Heck- 
scher's statistics in insufficient numbers. 

In Heckscher's calculation of the distribution of land ownership in 1520 is also 
based on the 1560 summary. The assumption here is that the number of estates has 
not changed at all between the two dates. Changes in land ownership, meanwhile, 
are explained as having principaHIy been caused by the fransfer of the Church lands 
of she Crown and to some extent to the privileged classes. In actual fact the whole 
reign of Gustav Vasa was marked by a broad colonisation, whereby several thou- 
sand new estates were opened and taxed. 

In this investigation the figures for H520 have been derived from the oIdest parts 
of the state land records instead. It is possible to demonstrate the extent of coloni- 
sation by comparing these to the situation in 4560. He can further be demonstrated 
that this colonisation resulted in new Crown and taxable estates. 

The combined results of this re-examination of Heckscher's statistics gives quite 
different figures for the distribution of land ownership, especially for 1520. On the 
actual Swedish mainland this can be determined as follows, expressed in percent- 
ages: 

Taxable The Crown The Church The Privileged 
Land Classes 

1520 45 6.1 24.6 24.3 
1560 47.2 30.5 22.3 

For the realm in its entirety the following distribution is determined: 

Taxable The Crown The Church The Pnv~Peged 
Land Glasses 

1520 61.8 3.5 17 4 17.3 
1560 62.5 21 2 - l 6  2 

Very great regional differences were shown in the ownership of land meanwhile. 
Taxable lands were completely predominant in Finland (apart from the most south- 
westerly part), in the Northern Regions (Norrland) and the Swedish Dales (Dalar- 
m ) .  This was also the case in the extremities of Uppland, VBstmanland, VBrmland 
and Dalsiand. In other East-Central (Svea) and West-Central (Gothic) Regions the 
proportion of taxable lands rnostEy made up less than 30 % , in Osterg6tland and $6- 
dermanland even less than 20 % . 

The nobility as a land-owning class (owning land exempt from dues to the Crown) 
broadly presents a contrasting picture to taxable land. In the whole of NorrPand 
there were only two exempted estates and the number: was exceptionally low, even 
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in large parts of Finland and of the Dales (DaEarna). In the West-Central (Gothic) 
Regions and Sddermanland on the other hand, they made up a strikingly large pro- 
portion. usually rap to 35-40 %. 

The proportion of Church Hand was generally high in approximately the same re- 
gions 2s exempted land, but was distributed more evenly. Where diocesan capitals 
and moaasteries were concerned, the proportion was nnetheless  high. This was 
p,rticulasly the case in Ostergbtland, where a goocl.i-0 '10 of the land was owned by 
the Church. 

The proportion of land owned by the Crown at Ihe end of the Middle Ages was 
remarkably :ow and furthermore had a very uneven distribution. The Crown 
owned no land in large areas of the realm, while there were strikingly bag1 concen- 
trations with a very clear pattern An other parts. These were usually located near 
mediaeval castles owned by the Crown. in Stockholm, Kalnar ,  Nyk6ping, etc. 

By way of conclusion, the comparisons which are a41 too often and all 400 care- 
Yessly made between the distribution of land ownership during the era of Gusrav 
Vasa, and those figures which Heckscher has produced for 1654 and 1700, are criti- 
cised here. In several respects the figures are not comparable. T i e  figures for 1654 
do not concern land ownership: they concern that proportion of the homesteads of 
the realm which payed permanent taxes, amongst other things, to the Crown snd 
the nobility respectiveSy. The figures for 1785 fur th 'ermre  concern a considerably 
larger geographical area (including Scania, Biekinge, Malland, Bobus County, 
etc.),  where the newly arisen regional ownership structure had been quite special. 
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Family Formatiom annd Means of SubsisQe~ce - 
Legislation and Reality in IEighteenth-Ceatmry Hce!a~ad 

It is considered typical of old European agrarian societies that there was a very 
strong bond between family formation and production. The formation of a new 
family was only permitted if it was considered to possess the economic means to 
sustain itself. Iceland has been held up as an unusually ciean example of this. From 
1824 it was prohibited for persons who were a11 too poor to marry. NIuch suggests, 
however; that legal hindrances to certain marriages of this nature had already been 
applied at an earlier date. Two occasions between 8766 and 1776. when the intro- 
duction of such legislation were discussed, are examined here. 

The initiative to Pegislate against the marriage of pacpers came from Icelandic 
officiais. These officials were often great landowners and held the traditional views 
of Icelandic Fando~vners. The labour force should be bound to agriculture on the 
basis ol annual employment. The emergence of househoBds with insufficient 4and 
which sustained thernseEves through fishery were a threat to the prevailing social 
and economic order, which was based upon land ownership and stock-raising. 

Ranged against the older perspective was the prevailing economic doctrine vvhich 
emphasises the value of increases in population. Leading officials in Copenhagen's 
central administration as well as a small group of officials in Iceland wished to facil- 
itate the establishment of households in order to stimulate economic growth in this 
way. Those with more ?raditionally Icelandic views of family formation could not 
press through the iegislation they desired as long as this 'populatkonism' was domi- 
nant amongst leading officials in Copenhagen. The latter and their few Icelandic 
supporters could not either. however, make measures function in practice for in- 
creasing the frequency of marriages - measures such as tax relief for newly-weds. 
Kt was the prerogative of the conservative Icelandic officials to carry out decisions 
at the bca l  level. In a way which was typicah of the period, s conflict had appeared 
between reformist powers of state and a local elite which sought to preserve society 
in its existing form. 

Even if a ban on paupers' marriages did not materialise during the seventeen 
l~undreds, sources which have been examined here indicate that a ban was some- 
times applied by local authorities. It appears, for example, that a number of priests 
considered that the refusal of wedlock to ebe poor contradicted '"the word of God 
and religion". Other priests appear to have zpplied such a ban meanwhile. The 
strong bond between family, PPouseho161 and farm could obviously be maintained 
irrespective of what the law said, and it is doubtful whether the legislated ban of 
1824 actually changed much of local reality. 
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Seved Johnson 

The Tilsie agreement of 4807 between Alexander artd Napoleon had involved for 
Sweden's part the exceptionally painful loss of Finland. A centuries-old Swedish 
conception of Russia as the arch-enemy was reinforced. The defeat fed feelings of 
hate and revenge. In this situation the Swedish riksdng (Diet) took the provocative 
step of electing the French Marshal Jean Baptiste Bernadotre as the successor to the 
Swedish throne, in the clearly expressed hope that B~~rnado t t e  would claim venge- 
ance and retake the lost half of the realm wieh French aid. It proved to be the case, 
however, that the new successor to the throne did not share the emotions of his con- 
temporaries, nor their coloured views, restricted as these were to political and mill- 
tary circumstances in the North or' Europe. Carl Joi-~an evaluated the problem of 
Finland from a strilcingly detached military and political perspective. To  him FEn- 
land represented a "legacy of war and misfortune". By way of contrast, Norway 
caught his interest. The thought of uni-lying the Scandinavian peninsula in one 
realm was not a new one. The Crown Prince was able to align wieh ambitions of 
Swedish foreign policy, which had deep roots in tradition. He  soon adopted them. 
The realisation of these ambitions was to be the outstanding feature of his state- 
craft, Whatwas new and original in this was that rhe acquisition of Norway would 
be negotiated with Russia and not with France. Napoleon had met Garl Johan9s en- 
quiries in Paris on the matter of Norway with cold indifference, although the en- 
quiries were undoubtedly not seriously mean?. Swedsen ought to Pook to the East. 
Perhaps the greatest difficclty for the Crown Prince consisted of winning over a 
hostile domestic opinion to a radical transformation of traditionai Swedish foreign 
policy. 

In these matters Napoleon unexpectedly played Into his hands when French 
troops occupied Swedish Psmerania without a declaration of war in January 1 8 U .  
This occupation had the immediate consequence that negotiations for an alliance 
were taken up by Sweden with both Russia and Great Britain. These gave quick re- 
sults in St. Petersburg. Russia found herself in a very pressed situation. The deploy- 
ment of the French army was complete. APexander >@as now particularly concerned 
to come to some form of agreement with Sweden and wieh the heir to the Swedish 
throne -who was highly regarded militarily. Alexancler sought to protect himself 
against revanchist actions by Sweden. On the 5 April 1812 a treaty was signed in St. 
Petersburg. The main content of the treaty was that Sweden w o d d  acqi~ire Norway 
with Russian help, whereafter an allied Russo-Swedish army would act against the 
French in the North of Germany. Hn March 1813 the British Government was also 
to accede in principle to this agreement on Swedish participation in the war. The 
provision was to become a stumbling block, however, which Aiexander and Carl 
Johan were to trip over again and again, It led the Tsar to regret his pledge from 
time to time, and strained relations between the two Pr~~races to breaking point in the 
spring of 1813. 

When the French attack on Russia materialised in :he summer of 1812 revealing 
its awesome force, it soon proved impossible for Alexander ro earmark troops for 
a Swedish conquest of Norway. the basic precondition for a Swedish participation 
in the war. It became necessary to revise the terms of "ce alliance between the two 
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nations. At the end of August 'she Tsar and the Swedish Crown Prince me: at Abo 
in Finland. The meeting resulted in both written and verbal agreements which 
could no more be rezlised than the previous ones. Continued French migitary suc- 
cesses and the fall of WIoscsw ruled out operations on peripheral fronts. In the 
autumn of 1842 the military and political situation changed kvi'th the retreat of the 
French forces. As the Russian armies approached Central Europe Sweden became 
a strategic back-water. The primary aim of the Tsar's diplomacy was now to gather 
the European powers for the find encounter with Napoleon. Not only Prussia and 
Austria came under Alexander's consideration, but also Denmark. Where Den- 
mark was concerned Swedish and Russian interests were heading for a collision. 
Right up until the Trachenberg meeting of Iuly 4813 these Interests disturbed and 
discomforted Russo-Swedish relations. The military successes of Napoleon in the 
spring of 1813 and the armistice of PBBswitz compelled Cark Sohaw to back down in 
what was for him the principal issue, that of Norway. The defeat of Napoleon had 
been given priority. Carl Joban is believed to have been the author of the opera- 
tional plans which were drawn up at Trachenberg, and which were to bring about 
the fall of the Napoleonic Empire In Iess than one year. 

As the influence of Austria, Britain and Prussia increased in Allied Councils, the 
prospects for Car1 J o h n  of achieving his primary objective in foreign policy di- 
minished. After Leipzig therefore, Car1 J o h n  resolueeHy seized the initiative, and 
reserved a contingent of the Northern army for an encounter with Denmark on 
Swedish conditions. Aker various military and diplomatic developments Denmark 
was compelled in the new year of 1814 to cede Norway to Sweden This could pre- 
sumably not have taken place i~aatho~t AIewander's f~rrnness an favour of Sweden as 
his oldest Dartner ~n the allaance. On the other hand. relataons worsened with two 
of the malor powers of the coahtnon, Auslraa and Br~tarw Certaasaly Alexander sup- 
posted Cad Johan as iong as he could. but the Tsar scarcely served Carl Johan's 
cause when ne proposedohalm as a suacabEe candidate for the posaeion of Head of 
State of France In both Abo and Eeapz~g Alexander and Car1 $ohan had dsscussed 
assues concernlwg the organlsataon and arl-angement of post-Napoleonic F ra~ce ,  
and these Issues had probably occupaed the pokat~caE nmaglnailon of the former 
French Marshal for some tnme The extent to wh~ch they may have nnfluenced has 
military and political actions evades serious analysis, however: The Swedish Crown 
Prince was successful in his policy to the extent that he wow Norway for Sweden. He 
placed Sweden on the right side in the gigantic struggle between the Russia of Alex- 
ander and the France of Napoleon in the spring of 1812. He could have surrendered 
to an insistent Swedish domestic sspinion, joined his forces with Napoleon's, 
ordered ER revanchist Swedish campaign against Russia across Finland and perhaps 
changed the course of workd history. What Car% Johan declined to do at that time 
was ;ever to leave Alexander's mind despite political and military reverses which 
were often arduous. Car1 Johan's contribution vvas certainly quite passive but prob- 
ably no less decisive for Russia. The friendly relations which were established be- 
tween the two Nordic Princes at Wbo and which were confirmed in Trachenberg, 
Leipzig and Paris could not be disrupted seriously by any power or circumstance. 
They constituted a unique aspect of the history of Swedish-Russian rehations, which 
were otherwise ridden with centuries of conflict. 
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The QaineaQefi which failed, Gcandimavia im the Pace of Hlt1er9s Offer 
of a NOB-Aggreselom Pact im the Spring of 1939 

It 1s usual to regard T31tler's cifer of a non-aggress~on pact to the Nordrc Slates of 
the 28 Apral 4939 as a coherent part of German propaganda agaanst Pres~dent 
RooseveIt, after h ~ s  call for peace of a few ..\leek beiore - a kind of "dlglomarilc 
double-de~ling for the souls-of the neutraks", to borrow Max ~akobson 's  expres- 
sion. The matter was interpreted in this way in Scandinavia and other parts of ";he 
world. 

Berlin must have counted on the German offer producing different reactions in 
the Nordic countries and on divergent answers resulting from these. The Germans 
were primarily concerned with procuring a quick answer, bowever. irrespective of 
how it turned out. W e n  the Nordic countries showed their desire to thoroughly 
examine possibilities of a common response, Beading in turn 10 drawn-out negotia- 
tions both internally and between the four governments. this caused great irriiia- 
tion amongst the Germans concerned. Primary sources give the impression that 
Berlin attached less and less attention to the direction the answers might take in the 
end; the major point was that the answers should be given with the least delay, so 
that they might be exploited in German propaganda. Even a ~ e g a t i v e  ansaver from 
all four could of course easily have been re-interpreted by the German Propaganda 
Ministry as demonstrating that the Nordic States had nothing to fear from Hitler 
and consequently regarded a non-aggression pact as unnecessary. The matter was 
complicated when one answered yes and three no,  beat Berlin was even able to por- 
tray this as correcting Roosevelt. 

The reactions of the Nordic States to the German offer are not easy to interpret. 
In spite of the propaganda aspects of the German initiative in a matter of some sub- 
stance 4 0  the foreign policies of the Nordic countries, the inherent weaknesses of 
Nordic concord *@ere revea?,ed at a stroke. Denmark was allowed to go her own 
way, despite consistent efforts to win Nordic anderstanding for her exposed posi- 
tion. Finland was atfirst inclined "I follow the line ealcena by Denmark. 

After thinking more closely, however, she decideid to mark her loyalty to her 
Swedish pa rpe r  and join up with her. This was particularly important in respect of 
the issue of AEand which was current just then. Norway was indiffwcnt from the be- 
ginning, since she did not fee% threatened by Germany. Meanwhile Sweden csn- 
sidered that neutrality combined with military readiness was a better protection 
against eventual Great Bower conflicts than separate non-aggqession pacts. In 
short: it was geographical position rather than feeling for Nordlc identity which 
finally determined the response of each country. 

When it was decided in the final stages to mark a certain Nordic solidarity 
through the Swedish-Norwegian-Finnish declaration of  loyalty to Denmark it soon 
transpired, ironically enough, that this c r e ~ t e d  surpris~: and irritation in Berlin, far 
from supporting Benmark in her negotiations with Germany. The confusion was 
not reduced in German)[ when the kabsured arguments of the Nordic governments 
were presented to Germany bearing witness to a race between the Nordic Ministers 
to present their answers. 
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The four Foreign Ministers, Erkko, Koht, Munch and Sandler soon had other 
things to think about. The Second World War Boomed on f i e  horizon; the Nazi- 
Soviet Pact one week before the outbreak of war changed the whole basis of the po- 
litical and military situation in the Baltic. The Soviet attack on Finland at the begin- 
ning of December compeEEed the resignation of SaadSer and Erkko. Before a year 
had passed since the announcement of Hitler's offer of a non-aggression pact to the 
Nordic States, German troops marched in and occupied the only country, Den- 
mark, which had signed a non-aggression pact with Germany. Simultaneously the 
Germans attacked another of the four countries, Norway, whose Foreign Minister 
had declared but one year before that do not believe that Germany has any kind 
of plans for aggression against Norway". 
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Summaries 29 1 

Dns H~iedensmaniffest deu aoadischem ArbeNeabewegumg 9951. 
Eiau Da!~mmemt sus dea ZeiU des Koreakrieges 

Entstekung, Inhalt und Intention des Friedensmaniestes der nordischen Parbeiter- 
bewegung (26.1.1951), in dem Nordkorea, die VoBIcsrepuhlik China und del- ,,inter- 
nationale Kommganismus'hcharf kritisiert und eine Stiirltung der Vereinten Natio- 
nen gelordert werden; werden in $"em vorliegenden Aufsaiz vor allem aus sck-swedi- 
scher Perspek'tive und unier der Riicksicht der sozialdemolrratischen Wegierrzngs- 
partei Schwedens betrachtet. Drei Aspekte sollen besonders festgehaltew w e r d n :  

l. Das Manifest bot det  schwedischen Arbeiterbewegveng die Gelegenheit, Ge- 
rneinsamlceit mat den iibrigen skandinavischen Landern zu betonen, auch was die 
,.Verteidigung der Demokratie" betraf und obv~ohl die beiden anderen skandinavi- 
schea Staaten Mitglieder des westlichen Militirbdndnisses waren (uwd sind). Es 
bot weiterhin Gelegenheit, die Zusammengehbrigkeit mit ,,den freien Nationen . . . 
des Westens" zu unterstreichen. So konnte man such einer bef~rchteten Isolierung 
- innerhalb der U N 8  und auch im Veshiilinis ZIB Westeuropa - entgegenwirlcen, 
bei Beibelnaltung der schwedischen Aussenpolitik der Biindnislosigkeit. Man niitz- 
te diese M6glichkeit aus, sowohl in der Debatte im eigenen Land wie auch iaterna- 
tiional, n.a. im Zusamenhang mit der Neuorganisier~~ng der Soziailstischen Interns- 
t3ona9e (1951). Im letztgenannten Zusammenhang profilierte sich die schwedisclhe 
Sozialdemokratie in besonclerern Masse. 

2. Schweden war durch das Weltfriedenskomitee und den sog. Stockholrne~ Ap- 
pe41 (1958) auf eine Weise ins internationale ,GerecPe' geraten, wie es der Wegier- 
ungspareei wenig "whagie, da man die Aktivi'ciiten des Mornitees, dessen Appell 
Anfang 1951 erneuert ~verden sollte, als kommunisl:isches Propagandastikk beur- 
teilte. In Diiaernaak und Norwegen verspiirte man zwar ein noch stgrkeres Beddrf- 
nis fiir Gegenakhionen gegen die Kommunisten, aber auch in Sweden wollte man 
seitens der Sozialdemokratk den kommunistischen hitiahiven begegnen und fiir 
die BfIentliche Meinung des Landes unterstreichen, dass man sich niche scheute? 
Stellung zu nehmen in der Frage, wer Angseifer, wer Priedensstdrer (in Korea) sei, 
und dass man auch bereit dazu war, Wege anzugeben, wie der Friede gewonnen 
vderden kbnnte. 

h s s e r d e r n  erhielt man so gleichzeitig Gelegenheit, Vorschlage zu machew, wie 
die grossen internationaken Probleme gel&; werden, soilten, urn einen dauernden 
Friedern zwa sichern und den Vormarsch der kornmunistiscken ,,Dlkeaturera'6 zu be- 
enden, Hier kamen die Enhwicklaangsl%nder9 Deutschland, Osterreich und weell- 
selseitige Garantien der verschiedenen Milit2rpakte ins Blickfeld, neben der not- 
wendigen Starkung der U N 0  und ihrer Schiedsgerichtbarkeit, der Abriistumg und 
der Abschaff~~ng von Atomwaffew - alles Punkte, die in dem Manifest aaufgerechnet 
werden. 

3. Das Manifest, seine Entstehungsgeschichte na~d sein Inhalt deimonstrieren 
ebenfalls, vor welche grlmdlegenden Schwierigkeiten sozia4istische bzw. sozialde- 
mokratische Parteien gestellt werden khnaaen, vsr allem wenn sie die Regierung 
tragen. Anders forrnnliert: Je s2Brker eine Arbeiterpartei irn eigenen Lande wird, 
deslo weniger wird sie geneigi sein, sich durch internationale Beschliisse und Reso- 
Sutionen binden zu Iassen, auch nicht durch die der eigenen Internationale, und 
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dies, obwohl die Partei von Charakter und Prograrnrn her ,internationaPistiscR' sein 
sollte, Teil einer internatisnalen Bewegung. Man kbnnte hier von einern interna- 
tionalen Wachstumsparadox der Arbeiterbewegung sprechen und dies mit rahlrei- 
chen BeispiePen und Dokumenten der nordischen Arbeiterbewegung illustrieren. 

Zweifellos konnten die Forderung einerseits, Riicksicht auf die ,internationale 
Meinung' zu nehmen, sich als ,HnternationaIistena' m gebiirden, und die Aufgabe 
andererseits, als Regierungspartei in Verantwortung vor der eigenen Nation zu 
handeln und die Polieik des eigenen Staates zu fiihren, zu KompPikationen Nhren. 
In diesem Fall fiahste der vsn  den Worwegern, aber auch DBnen ausgeiibte DrucEc 

auf die schwedisehe Partei, offensichtlich in ubereinstimmung mit der ,BffentBi- 
chen Meineang' auch in Schweden, zu einer recht weitgehenden StelBungnahme. 
Allerdings Iiissi sich das Manifest auch so deuten, dass man auf diese Welse noch 
weiter g&ende Forderungen der Narweger entscharfen konnte. Fomulierungen 
des Manifests wie ,,Aggressionshand1ungen" der ,,Pekinger Rergierung6k3ssen 
wohi in diesem Zusammenhang gesehen werden. In der UN0 halte man sich ja zur 
gleichen Zeit geweigert, solehe Formulierungen zu akzepkieren, da die Regierung 
befiirchtete, dass Schweden in Sanktionsalceionen der Vereinten Nationen gegen 
China einbezogen werden kbnnte. Diese Znriickhalhung in der U N 0  wurde nicht 
einmal von allen Mitgliedern der sozialdemokratischen Fralction, noch weniger 
aber vom grbsseren Teil der biirgerrlichesa Opposition (lib. U. kons.) gebikligh. Die 
ICritiker forderten u.a.  mehr SoPidarit8t mit der U N 0  und konnten hies sch4iesslick1 
auch auf den Text des Manifests verweisen. 

Parteifiihrung und Regierung hatten von der Sache her gesehen wohl kaum Ein- 
wande gegen FormuSierungen, in denew der .,aggressive Mommernismus'ba9s der 
eigentliche Friedensstbrer bezeichnet wird, auch wenn man in der UN@ aus ande- 
pen Granden unterliess, enesprechende Ressluekonen zu unterzeichnen. ,,Die 
Kommunisten sind eine Geiahr fiir den Frieden", formulierte auch der Parteivsr- 
sitzende und Wegierungschef Tage Erlander irn Weichstag anl5sslich einer Korea- 
debatee (4.2.1951). 

Es  gibe so einerseits Grtinde fiir die Biermulung, dass man in der Fiihrung der 
SAP zwar nicht sehr zufrieden war mit e i n i ~ e n  FormuBierunzew des Manifests. dass 
man diese andererseits aber doch als ~ u s z r u c k  einer balaicierenden ~ u f f a s s u n ~  
betrachteee, unter Berdcksichtigung von Urnstanden und Situation. Auf weitere 
Siche hin war jz die Unterstiitzung der UNO, ihrer Friedensbemiahungen und ihrer 
Schiedssichterrolle von grdsserer Bedeutung. Der Wille, Demokratie, Freiheit und 
Unabhangigkeit zu verteidigen, solate kombfniert werden mit eiaer gesteigertea 
Bereitschaft zur internationalen Zusammanarbeit. Hier spricht auch ein relaeiv 
starker Opeimisrnus aus den Formulierungen des Manifests, trstz aller kompro- 
missbetonten Formulierungen, die dem Bediirfnis entspraagen, die Forderungen 
eines ,sozialislisc&ea InkernationaIismush mit den Erfordernissen der schwedischen 
Aussenpolitik zu vereinen, vsr dem Hintergruncl vorp 19aktern Krieg und Roreakon- 
flikt. Darauf lief die Botschaft des Manifestes hinaus: Die Konflikte in der Welt las- 
sen sich IBsen, auf friedlichern Vdeg, in einer ,,freEen und offenen Welt", mie ,,gueen 
Verbindungen zwischen dea V d I ~ e r n ' ~ ~  
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The purpose of this article is to discuss the nature of military incidents between 
Sweden and the Soviet Union in the early 1350s and early 1980s against the back- 
ground of changes in the strategic importance of the Baltic area. 

The term strategic importance can be used either i.0 an objective or in a subjective 
meaning. For the analysis of a historical process the main interest is to note how dif- 
ferent actors have perceived the importance of a specific area and how these per- 
ceptions have changed. The problem is often Back of sources: and this is also the 
case with Soviet perceptions of the Baltic. One possible method to investigate these 
is to anaiyze the changes in the composition of the Soviet armed forces and first of 
all of the naval forces. These changes indicate that during the early post-war period. 
the Baltic area was r ega~ded  as first of a91 a defensive barrier, but that the Baltic in 
the 1960s and 70s becomes first of all a rear area in a global maritime strategy. 

A number of military incidents occured between Sweden and the Soviet Union 
in the late 40s and early 50s culminating in the downing of two Swedish aircrafts in 
1952. Considerable efforts were made in the Swedish Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
and in the Defence Staff to analyze the Soviet motives behind the incidents. The 
same questions reappeared after a number of Soviet submarine incursions into 
Swedish waters in the early 80s. The main difference between the incidents in the 
50s and the submarine incursions is the dislocation and duration of the activity. 
While the downing of the Swedish planes obviously was a consequence of the Soviet 
perception of security zones in t h i  eastern Baltic, a l~e  submarine operations into 
Swedish territorial waters indicate far mare ambitious security interests that might 
be explained by changes in the Soviet naval strategy and she Soviet perception of 
the strategic importance of the Baltic area. 
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The 0w.MiEl of Minesva - F4ying in the Dusk? 
Thoughts about history iw the 896a9s 

H4 is a well-known fact that the theoretical and methodical discussion within history 
as an academic discipline in Sweden grew immensely more lively in the 1960's than it 
had been before. After earlier long conflicts, a conse:nsus may finally be said to Have 
been established in 1950 or thereabouts. The dominating principle of this consensus 
was positivism: research was undertaken in a vein of empiricism and source criti- 
cism. If vv.e take the concept of family likeness (from Wittgenstein), historbcai re- 
search was similar to research in other fields, such as in nstural science. Previously, 
different schools of history had been competitive, but it had nevertheless proven 
possible to maintain some form of discussion in the shape of a dialogue. 

In the 1960's debate two traits dominated history in Sweden: firstly, how to inter- 
pret explanation. Were historical explanations patterned on the hypothetical- 
deductive model, as in Popper or Hempel? No conc1usion resulted from this. 
Secondly, how could the methods of the social sciences be used or assimilated? 

Interest in the social sciences may be traced primarily to the general inreilectuak 
climate in Sweden of the day. It may not, as is use?a,lly suggested, be traced to the 
internal problems of the academic field of history. During the 1960's the sociaB 
sciences attracted a great deal of interest from the Swedish state under Social De- 
mocratic government. The social sciences had furth'errnore established an identity 
of their own. In general cultural debate in the Leading newspapers a very distinct 
swing was noticeable between "L40 and 19'90 towards social questions and the 
current problems of the day. The government had however already placed priority 
on the social sciences long before that. 

A change in historical research can be discerned during these turbulent years. 
Firstly there was a clear shift of interest towards fields and subjects dealing with the 
problems of the twentieth century. In addition to this, there was a noticeable em- 
phasis on quantitative and social approaches. Finally, interest in the methods and 
theories of social science became almost overwhelming. 

A basic question remains, however, whether this process was part of z funda- 
raaental change in the way Swedish historians think and work - a faradigm shift in 
the Kuhnian sense. In spite of tendencies to the contrary, it seems as ifhistorians 
were (and are) very anxious to maintain their identity as representatives of an idio- 
graphic field of research. This slzokald not be allowed to disguise numercus instances 
of Swedish historians seeking new directions An their intellectual view of the world 
nonetheless. Examples of their interests are marxism. heremeneutics and critical 
theory, as well as a more recent interest in the West German "'Bielefe%d school" as 
it is known. 

By 2nd large positivism is still the dominating trait in Swedish hiskoriasgraphy. i f  
anything Et has been heavijy re-inforced by influences from the social sciences. The 
reaction to the Bielefehd school (which was influenced by critical theory) was signif- 
icant in this respect. Attention was only drawn to It in Sweden at a late stage, com- 
paratively later than what happened to the basically positivist 'Fischer school" of 
West Germany in the 1960's. Both schools may be said to be revisionist but revi- 
sionism belonged to the positivist brzakthrough in Swi:den as early as in the 1920's. 
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When, to paraphrase Hegel, the question is put whether the owl of Minerva has 
flown in the dusk; i .e. ,  if the self-consciousness of the epoch has matured to an im- 
minent end, it may be answered that, although many important theoreticai as well 
as historiographical works were pubBisbed in the mid-1960's -which could be inter- 
preted as a means of strengthening a stagnating paradigm - this was really no sign 
of a waning of the theory. Instead, in spite of tendencies to the contrary, it has been 
re-inforced, maybe even rejuvenated, and still dominates the field of history in 
Sweden. 
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Debate 293 

Hans Gillingstam 

The identiGcatiam of the slieletsns in Magmms h61adaalis'9 Grave 
in the RiddarhoPaan ChglrcI~ 

In this article the author critizes the presentation by 81a Myhlberg in Scandla No 2 ,  
1984 of his efforts to identify some skeletons. According to annotations from the 
16th century king Valdemar was buried in the nunnery of Vreta and his niece Ri- 
kissa in the nunnery of St. Clara in Stockholm, not in the Riddarholm church, and 
according to king Valdemar's brother the bishop Bengt's will this bishop was buried 
in the cathedral of EinkSping, not in the Riddarholm church. 

ArcheolsglcaB Analysis and ~ i s t ~ n d c  In&erpre4a$ion0 
A reply 60 Rams GiEBiagstam 

The article discusses different theoretical oppositions that axe found in scholarship: 
quality versus quantity, analysis versus interpretation, etc. It criticizes in Hans Gib 
iingstam the absence of a discussion of the archeological-methodologica1 argument. 
In thas connection it also criticizes the credence historians give to written sources 
above other, non-written s.surce material. The argumentation for an identification 
of Vzldemar Birgersson (died 1302) as well as Queen Helvig (died ca. 1325) and 
RBkissa Magnusdotter (died ca. 1358) rs insisted upon. 

In order to be effective and authoritative, the suggestions that are put forward for 
historical hypotheses and interpretations must be judged according to the method 
and analysas of the archeologica9 source materia" on which it will stand or fall. 
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